
The impact of Britain in Australia 

How it began

The British settlers said Australia was nobody’s land   but the 
Australia’s or ready there refused so the British subdued the 
lands laws proving it to be nobody`s land by stenting to be 
without treaty or payment. The process of colonisation began 
in 1788. A fleet of 11 ships, containing 736 convicts, some 
British troops and a governor set up the first colony of New 
South Wales. It was an incredibly risky idea. ... By colonising 
Australia Britain gained an important base for its ships in the 
Pacific Ocean.
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Instructions on how to play Roblox
a) Click the sign up button

b)There will be a series of lines that you have to fill in

c) Dress your avatar by clicking on the little person down at the bottom,  
some things are with robux and you buy robux with the little robux sign 
on the top right corner

d) Next you make friends with the circle with two friends under your 
profile face and you search up any player then press the friend request 
button

e) Then it will show you a number of games under the recommended for 
you list then click on a game that you’d like to play and once you played a 
game then it will be put to a list called the continue playing list of all the 
games you have played. And once you get a friend then there will be list 
called friends playing so you can see what games your friends are playing 
and you can also join their game. 

You will need:
• The game 
• An account
• A avatar
• Robux
• Friends(Roblox  is better 

with friends)
• Roblox premium
• Graphics Card

f) There is this chat icon and when you press it then 
you can chat to all your friends.  
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The history of Jojo
Before JoJo existed
So jojo first started out as normal and then there was a species of human called pillarmen they were 
the perfect beings but sunlight kills them. While that happens the aztects made a mask and the 
pillarmen were like hipity hoppity this mask is my property. And then they slept in the stone for like 
10,000 years.
Phantom blood.
So basically a bunch of posh people aka the joestars nearly died in a carriage crash but the dad 
joseph joe star lived and the mother saved the child instead of her self. (and she made a VERY good 
choice there) Then a theif and his wife came along expecting they were dead the theif stole a ring 
and the wife didn’t want to and then George joestar finaly wakes up to the theif. He thought the 
thief was saving him so he protected him with his life and then young Jonathon joestar aka JoJo 
grew up. They were doing usual posh people stuff. Meanwhile back in the thiefs family aka the 
brandos got a note from the joestars saying come along (because his dad was so abusive the child in 
the family dio poisoned his father for killing his mother) and then dio came in a carriage and then 
gets greeted and proceed to kick danny the dog. Then JoJo tells him off to his father and George 
joestar said it was only an accident its fine. This is were the rivalry begins . Dio goes to dinner and 
George says TABLE MANNERS throughout the time. There was also a mysterious mask on the wall 
made of stone with George bought probably thinking it looked cool. And then they grow up they 
play rugby and jojo is studying the mask and he sees whenever he put blood on it some spikes 
appear and they are meant to pierce the head and then dio remember how much he hates jojo and 
jojo thinks the same about dio. Dio then proceeds to poison George too (dio level 2 poisoning am I 
right) And then dio gets hold of the research to be continued..
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